Wynlakes Golf & Country Club offers far more than golf, tennis and fine dining. With yearly membership on the rise and a growing list of accommodations—including a full-service salon, massage treatments and even a water park—there is no shortage of opportunities for member enjoyment, and each requires hot water to be ready when it’s needed. In 2018, the club’s facilities staff began recognizing the shortcomings of an older, inefficient water heating system.

Due to their age and sediment buildup, the two standard gas water heaters were not as efficient as they could be, requiring additional servicing and expense. These aged units also lacked in their capacity to meet the club’s growing hot water demands.

It was a tough hole to play, but the Rheem Triton High-Efficiency Commercial Gas Water Heater scored a hole-in-one.
Wynlakes Golf & Country Club selected two 100-gallon Rheem Triton High-Efficiency Commercial Gas Water Heaters to meet and exceed the facility’s hot-water demand. Boasting a 97% thermal efficiency—significantly higher than standard water heaters—the new Triton units cut gas costs by 66%, saving just under $7,000 in the first year. That’s a monthly savings of $583. The result is a calculated payback when compared to like-for-like replacement of the existing standard gas units of 2.4 years.¹

THE SOLUTION

IMPROVE YOUR HOT-WATER HANDICAP AT Rheem.com/Triton

¹Assumes the standard gas tank installation is an average of $4,000.

Rheem and Triton are registered trademarks of Rheem Manufacturing Company.
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